Americover 2019 Recap

The show badges were first day cancelled with the
50th Anniversary Moon Landing stamps.

Americover 2019 Show Program.

Thursday
As is typical, the festivities start with the Thursday tour. The tour this
year as a visit to the newly renamed Gateway Arch National Park including
a short movie about the design and construction of the Arch, a trip to the
top of the arch via the tram system and a ride on the Mississippi River on
the Tom Sawyer, a replica paddle-wheel riverboat.
AFDCS and Gateway Arch National Park admission
tickets.

Event covers
given to
attendees. The
covers were
produced by
Dragon Cards
(Lloyd de
Vries). Note
the two
different
stamps used,
stamps
commemorating
the 50th
anniversary of
the Apollo Moon
Landing.

View of the Arch, looking west.

Under the Arch, there are 16 tram cars--8 on North
side, 8 on South side—holding 5 people each that
take visitors to the top and back down.

Model of the tram cars.

Top of the arch – 630 feet. This is the same
distance between the two bases of the arch.

View to the east – Cargill Corporation
grain elevator on the Illinois side of
the river. Note the high river level on
the east bank.

Looking east at the river traffic.
Southbound to the right.
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After descending the Arch, next was a 1-hour river tour on the river
paddleboat Tom Sawyer.

Tom Sawyer pier side with her sister ship.

Flotsam next to the riverboats from recent
heavy rains and flooding in the upper
Midwest.

Eads Bridge,
still in use
for vehicular
and
pedestrian
traffic, is
the oldest
surviving
structure
crossing the
Mississippi
River. The bridge was featured on the $2 Trans-Mississippi stamp issued in
1898 and on the commemorative souvenir sheet issued for the 100 year
anniversary.
Stan Musial Veterans Memorial Bridge carries
I-70 across the Mississippi River.

Friday
In the morning, a Dedication Ceremony for the 1969 First Moon Landing was
held.

AFDCS cover given to attendees at the
Dedication Ceremony.

Dedication Ceremony Program

Ceremony Program (front)

Ceremony Program (reverse)

In the evening, the President’s Banquet and Cachetmaker Contest Results
announcement. Chapter 56 member Bob Emrick took Second Place in Category
1, Handdrawn/Handpainted using the Airmail Centennial stamps. Seth Stiner,
son of Chapter 56 member Darcy Richmond—and grandson of member Tricia
Richmond—took Second Place in Category 18, Juniors age 11 to 17, using the
Art of Magic stamps.

AFDCS President’s Banquet ticket.

Event covers given to
attendees. Friday President’s
Banquet covers by Therome
Cachets (Tom Peluso).

Saturday
In the afternoon, The Cachetmakers Bourse was held and in the evening, the
Cachetmakers Moonlight Meal. Chapter 56 member Charlie Goodman had a booth
at the bourse selling his Goodman Art Cachets and also selling Chapter 56
covers. He was assisted in selling the chapter covers by Dee Sontinarakul,
wife of Chapter 56 member D.A. Lux.

AFDCS Cachetmakers
Moonlight Meal ticket.

Goodman Art Cachets (Charlie
Goodman) Americover 2019 cover.

Event covers given to attendees. Saturday Cachetmakers Moonlight Meal
covers by Bennett Cachetoons (Dave Bennett).

Sunday
Sunday evening, after exhibits dismounted and dealer’s booths packed up, a
group of AFDCSers adjourned to Pastaria, a well-known Italian restaurant
for a good meal.
Postcard advertising the Pastaria restaurant.

AFDCS Sunday Night Dinner ticket.

Event covers given to attendees. Sunday
Night Dinner covers by CompuChet (Helen
Fowler).

Set of 3 show covers
Americover 2019 Show
Covers. Cachet design
by famed artist Chris
Calle.

Presentation by D.A. Lux
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